Beneteau First 50
“Novus Arca”
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PRIVATE CHARTER’S

NAME:

NOVUS ARCA – SAILING YACHT – BENETEAU FIRST 50” - 2017

Contact:

Edwin Sluis (manager/skipper) - edwin@atseacuracao.com +5999 565 12 12
Merel Franssen (fin. manager) - merel@transmarksailing.com +5999 512 42 76
Mark Sven de Vries (skipper) – mark@transmarksailing.com +5999 512 42 74

INFO:

Max. 12 guests
Boat is available every day upon request, subject to availability
F&B preferences must be notified to boat manager 24 hours before
All prices are excluded 9% sales tax (OB) and +3,5% Paypal service fee

Embark and disembark in
Option 1. Pier of Mood Beach (Cabana)
Option 2. Pier of Santa Barbara
Option 3. Jan Sofat Resort Marina Box C21
Private charters:
(1) Full Day (8 hrs) $ 1,150.-Upon guest wishes we can sail to Klein Curacao or some sightseeing and snorkeling at
Curacao… During this trip we serve sandwiches/fruit in the morning and we prepare a nice
lunch on board. Drinks are included (open bar).
(2) ½ Day (4 hrs) $ 950.-We depart from Mood Beach and set sail to Fuik Bay where you have a change to swim. On
board we prepare some fingerfood and open bar is included.
(3) Sunset Trip (2.5 hrs) $ 650.-Departure time for this trip is in the summer months 5 pm and in the winter at 4 pm. We will
show curacao’s amazing sunset with it beautiful colors on board we serve some bites and open
bar
(4) Sailing trips full day with overnight stay $1,500.-We can go where ever you want, but we suggest an overnight stay at Klein Curacao.
We BBQ and make a campfire at the beach while enjoying the beautiful sky filled with stars at
night. Food and beverage are included.
(5) Go West (Full Day) $ 1,350.-The name says it all. We set sail to the west and make some stops and beautiful beaches we
show the Blue Room and you get transferred back with a taxi. In the morning we serve
sandwiches and fruit and in the afternoon we serve a freshly prepared lunch on board. Open
bar is included.
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Additional Persons
Prices are all in USD and for max 2 guests.
In general each additional person price is $ 30.—for ½ day and $ 60.— for full day (max. 12
pax). The extra charge per extra person is to be discuss with boat manager!

Inclusions: Skipper, Snorkel Gear, toilet & shower on-board, dinghy + 5 hp.

Guided snorkel trips:
$100.-- surcharge

Suggestions
Full Day (8 hrs)
Go East; Klein Curacao trip duration one way 2,5 hrs, return trip 2 hrs. or
Go West; Lagun (Blue Room) one way 4 hrs, Lagun taxi return ¾-1 hrs.
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(6) Las Aves Islands Kitesurf Event (3,5 Days) $ 1.250.— p.p.
We set sail in the afternoon and sail during the night to the Islands of Las Aves Venezuela and will
arrive next day at the beautiful beaches and coral reefs of Las Aves. Our certified kitesurf
instructors teach you in 2,5 day to kitesurf. In the morning, we serve sandwiches and fruit and in
the afternoon we serve a freshly prepared lunch on board and BBQ dinner on the beach (catch of
the day or fresh lobster). Open bar is included.
Depart; Thursday 17.00 hrs (sailing time 10-12 hrs.)
Activities: Friday, Saturday and Sunday morning
Departure: Sunday 12.00 (sailing time 8-10 hrs.)
Distance: 75 nm (app. 108 km.)
Additional Persons
Prices are all in USD (excl. 9% sales tax) and for max. 8 guests (min. 4 guests)
Kitesurf packages instruction + kitesurf gear U$ 500,-- p.p.
Kitesurf gear rental 3 hrs U$ 85,-Inclusions: Skipper, Snorkel Gear, toilet & shower on-board, dinghy + 5 hp., F&B
Special F&B- or watersport activities on request.
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